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Oak Hall Clothing HouseARE YOU IN WANTat them ; they are the world’s lunatics, 
permitted to run at large; they harm no 
one but themselves. They are 'the hap
piest people in the world ; they live on 
the edge of the rainbow. Innodently in
fatuated, they dream of power and taste 
its sweets until one day they aWake, and 
lo! another leader has ascended their 
throne, and their flatterers and parasites 
have gone elsewhere.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.AT THE CAPITAL.

The Work of Parliament Yesterday.
will question their entire propriety.THE EVENING GAZETTE man

The object of an Extradition Treaty is to 
provide for the exchange of criminals 
and not of men who have been unfortun
ate in business. It is well that this fact 
has been kept in view in the new Treaty 
for any attempt to extend it beyond its 
proper scope would only impair its 
fulness.

cepted) at Ottawa, Feb. 24.—After Tontine, 
amongst other bills, that respecting the 
Northern & Western Railway Co., was 
read a third time and

».b»A«i OTESaSftSL"
JOHN A. BOWES,

WHYMBS. SHERWOOD TELLS
AMERICANS SHOCK FOR

EIGNERS.Editor and Publisher ailway vo., was
_________ passed; also the
bill to incoporate Belding, Paul & Co., 
limited. , .

These bills were read a second time: 
To confer on the commissioner of pa- 

for the relief of

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
MEN’S SUITS made to order, 817.00. 
MEN’S PANTS made to order, $3.50.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Th. Evknino Gazette will betdeliveredlto any 

,art cf tbo City of St. John byl.Carricn on'. *he 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THRU it MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONB YEAR

IK Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE _______ __

Their Crude Behavior and the Strange 
Tales of Ward McAllister’s Dictator
ship Make All Europe Laugh—Short
comings of Society. Which are Fatal 
—No Social Leaders.

Of a Tenant for your House?VERY SEVERE TRUTHS.
Thus it will be seen that the albsence 

of a hereditary aristocracy, the Absence 
of a court, the absence of tradi “ 
tradition of good breeding—ex; 
new' society to embarrassing 
The carelessness of those inex

tents certain power 
Samuel May; . .

To incorporate the Portage La Prairie 
and Duck Mountain Railway Co.; 

Respecting the Grànd Trank Railway

aa cents, 
81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

PIRATE FISHERMEN Pabis, Feb. 6 —The gay, brilliant, beau
tiful and luxurious city of New York, 
the modern Babylon, the vision of Alad
din’s Palace end of the city which rose 
in a night, and the prosperous and busy 

which

The appendix to the report of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries con
tains a carious story iu connexion with In answer to Mr. Cimon, Hon. Mr. 
the ioss of the steamer Montreal™^ ,
Straits of Belle is le last August. Accord and had been repea1ed in 3I. No conn- town 
ing to it, while the Montreal was lying a ties are now petitioning to bring the act thought we were living respectable 
wreck on the rocks, Her Majesty’s ship into force. and work-a-day lives, with honest
Emerald came up and inquired if any- Mr. Jones of Halifax, asked ̂ whether bomeg l)ebin(i nB (and a deal of pleasant 
thing could be done. She was asked to c^ldia "rommiMtoner to take ^rt in enougli amusement before us), were 
send a diver, but no notice waa taken of the fl9(,ery negotiations now going on at startled last winter by a clarion call of 
the request. In fact, the Emerald Washington. reproach from a man whom we all re-
steamed awav, Isaving the vessel to her Sir John Macdonald replied that no apected and admired, the Bev. Morgan 
late. After the departure of H. M. S. ^ iLTC.’T T^r nSer of Dix, of Trinity Church. Dr. Dix is the 
piratical fishermen sweptdown upon the marine and fisheries, had left for Wash- Abbe I.acordaire of New York. What lie 
wrecked ship, and despite the vigorous ington this afternoon to represent Cana- 8nys reaches the heart, informs the head 
opposition of her crew plundered her. dian interests in connection with the and corrects the life. It was, therefore
The report adds:- “Tï^er moved for copieeofeorres. ^^-Tdmp

Later on these men came into the cove pondéra» between the government and and diamonds of truth and
with their schooners and anchored, then {,ieasrs. Anderson, or other persons, re- ïïlPr®

- made their boats fast alongside the specting a fast Atlantic mail serVÎMI ,, believe all the clergy
steamer and swarmed on board in large Hon. Mr. Foster replied that this bor-< York society affords a fiel
numbers. They intimidated the crew, respondent^ could not be make public, .^e mfcgfofcarÿ. Such a resume of so- 
stole the deck-fittings, sails, and gear, ag bg publication wouid prejudice the _:eAV>g WOcst sins, "such a charge con- 
and with hatchets and crowbars destroy- interests of Canada in the negotiations «the raising of a false crop of
ed a large portion of the decks in their now going on. vanitv dissination and excess such an
endeavor to get at the cattle and sheep. a aeries of anti-drawback resolutions attàckon the married flirts and- thei un- Ropes were put down theplaced on order paper by Dr. Landerkm, juried 8uch a preachment agaipst 
boxes of cheese and various articles of were dropped. . lnxurv such a vivid picture of the “idle*
the cargo were secured and immediate- ln moving for reports of the geological ^’man » &c basrarely come since
ly removed from the steamer. The 8urvey an opposition member condemn- of John Knox and its echo wasmaster and crew were utterly ed thepresemTystom of publishing these "o^TnihTiiderf the
powerless in presence of greatly superior reposa as useless. Tons upon tons of ana notea 0
numbers, consequently the wreckers took thege reperts were in the department
complete control. While these disgrace- unu8ed while members could not obtain 
ful scenes were transpiring on board any>
the vessel, other illicit acts were being Mr- Ellis urged that geological reports 
perpetrated on shore. The cattle and 8b0uld be edited so as to be of service to 
sheep, which had previously been safely the general public instead of got up mere- 
landed, were hunted about, caught and jy for scientists.
killed, the carcasses dragged down the * jn moving that grains and seeds im- 
cliffs, where boats were in readiness to p^ted for use in ensilage system of feed- 
receive them.” mg stock.be admitted free, Mr. McMillan

This is surely a very remarkable (Huron) said that tb$> government a* 
story and a very disgrace,u, one if
true. Had such a event occurred on the Qf agricuiture had urged farmers to 
shores of some island in the Pacific it adoptthe system and therefore should 
would have been cited aa a proof of the allow the free importation of corn and 
barbarous manners of the natives, but
that it should have token place on the Ontario, asking for free com. 
shores of a country under a civilized Messrs. Armstrong and Rowand sup- 
government, shows how slight a hold ported the resolution. Farmers should 
either honesty or decency has on the Bowel! said the matter had
fishermen who frequent the coast ot been con8idered by the government and 
Labrador. We are not told what country corn for ensilage could not be placed on 
those fishermen belong to, but we the free list without a change in the 
presume they came from Newfound- r» ïE
land, as the report suggests that as a R(ja To aceompii8h what the resolution 
protection against such acts in future proposed would involve the abolition of 
fishermen be registered and lhat they the duty en corn. The quantity of corn_. imported for ensilage was too small to
carry their number on their sails. callfor achange of the government policy

and therefore he would oppose the 
motion.

Mr. Mulock said the whole policy of 
the government seemed to be framed 
with a view of preventing customs of
ficials from annoyance. If the tax was 
so small whv not abandon it ?

After recess the debate was continued 
by Messrs. Temple, Foster, Platt, Mc
Mullen, Kirkpatrick, Taylor, Troy, Gen
eral Laurie, Fisher, Cargill* Hesson, Fer
guson, Bergin. Bain, White of Renfrew,
Watson and Scriver. The house divided 
on resolution, which was defeated by 84

ADVERTISE IN TR UNKS. TR UNKS. TR UNKS.
One Car Load of Trunks just received,

To be sold at Manufacturers Price.

PANTS. PANTS. PANTS.
All prices from 99c to $5.00 a pair.

Over 2000 pairs to select from.

Co.
leaders who may run the world for one 
or two Winters has done much tournure 
society. The late Allen Thorndike Rice 
wrote that’inJNew York society there is no 
longer the wise controlling influence that 
there once was. The admission of men 
who are not gentlemen, the increasing 
carelessness as to the reputation of 
women, the facility of divorce, eyeü the 
recklessness of slander, perhaps the worst 
sign of all, confirms the fact.’

These are harsh outlines and recall a 
.phrase in that clever book. ‘‘Signor 
Monaldini’s Niece,” where Camilla asks 
her friend the Baroness : “.Madame, are 
there any honest or virtuous persons in 
that bitter crowd which you call society 
and the great world ?”

“I don’t think of any at this moment,n 
said the Baroness dryly. "There may be 
some who hold the cut flowers of virtue 
as an ornament, but I doubt if .tjhe rooted 
plant is there. The only thin* you 
do, my dear, is to maintain twe proprie
ties. Now, Don Filippo is à pèyfect man
of the world, yet he happens to be good 
and honorable; hnfc he would not fljr out 
against the rules of sopietv so much as 
lo pretend to any virtue. He would not 
heedlessly wound anybcshfil 
Nothing Would be gained if I 
heroic age is past, my dear.1'

of usin
advertising.

We insert short condensed adver- 
under the heads of THE EVENING GAZETTE !ttcements 

Lost, EOr Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CEN TS a week, pay- 
, ble ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

general advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

-ST.JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY FEB. 25,189».

the Latest Telegraphic 
New. look on the First Page.

DO YOU WANT A HOUSE? SCOVIL. FRASER & CO.,
Corner King and Germain St., St. John, N. B.ldfor can

for

E3ZA.TS!ADVERTISE INIMPERIAL FEDERATION- FURS! !FURS!The views of The Gazette in regard to 
the question of Imperial federation are 
well known and have been frequently 
expressed in these columns, 
upon the Imperial Federation League as 
the most important of all the political 
movements of the present century, and 
as one which, even in its present com
paratively undeveloped condition, has 
assumed imposing dimensions. In our 
view nothing can be more satisfactory 
than the progress it is making through
out the British dominions, and 
we have no fears of it meeting 

in the

The

THE EVENING GAZETTE ! 1889.SEASON1889.AMERICA!» O»#* Vi! »... kWe look
rrnThis paragraph ift a-i<»pftpe! 

amused at m’aluster’s fiat. worldly wisdom, and its worMly
Then came an attack from another morality might well be (kfctoolj

sad and startling news to a city which And again the worship of moneycomes 
numbers ever two millions. It might be in to really im“re Dhas been
well for the 400, bnt where were the tional reputation for “ hD8J*™
ninety and nine? Europe again heard said that a million a year could boy «jorto<Ufb?n1^S?tto^oroger novelists, like » ySj* Pajwy . jHÜlS ,b4”P^"t

vetfnnLtsJre Itjy^n-cr

0fS?mJhrforhome criticism. We had But'we might almost aaf 
long been accustomed to the portraits firm is not of the Four
writes oi E^ghah novels cfr^ncM ™^^.tr’s^y™rtai»with--

x agant, impossible creature, whom lor- a core which ie sound and regpscttble m 
eigners recognize as so “so American.” every society, on Manhattan-W&Wr

B ^ ________ w „ well as here in Europe.
DISAPPOINTMENTS OF ‘SOCIETY. £. W. SHERWOOD.

But with all these dreadful cuts from 
within and without, New York still lived.
Society is a very hard thing to kill. We 
must remember too, that these charges 
against society have been made for three 
thousand years. “The world is very evil, 
the times are out of joint,” was written 
many a long day ago. We must 
remember, too, that every one who 
goes into society must draw largely 
on the bank of Hope, and have a reserve 
fund of patience. It appears so fascinat- 
from the outside to the robust lover 
of it that it must be in its way disap
pointing, for nothing is so good as fancy 
paints it,‘therefore with the natural 
process of dissillueion, with necessary 
humiliations, with disappointment—for 
who among us has realized his dream?— 
many people retire disgusted and de
clare “society a sell.” But to those who 
enjoy it, it is a pleasure so vivid, a 
pursuit so fascinating, a pleasure 
so perpetual, that one liâtes to hear it 
condemned. And above all, as patriots 
and as citizens, especially when on this 
side of the Atlantic, we are bound to in
quire how much is true and how much 
is false.
»m»,Tuàvt”rEng\u,toL7M PHYSICIANSpsesombe

wm -tiRudiAWN wmm:
aman calls our luxury crude, vulgar and II1 ■ 1
overdone. He next finds fault with the 1 A H I It / Ak> 111 I
hurry and bustle of everybody and every- l■(lll 111 I -----------------------
thing. He describes our married flirts Vzx/XÆ !■! I vl VZ 1 ■
as exceeding all others in their rapacity 
and audacity 

He says
tionship of mother and daughter, the 
daughter so flippant and the mother so 
obedient; and he laments that an idle 
man has neither importance nor position, 
that no respect is paid to him. He has 
not read Henry James’s extremely clever 
allusion, in his novel of an “International 
Episode,” to the fact that we have in fact 
no leisure class. The intrusion of vulgar 
and unworthy people into this gay, this 
careless, this overbusy society, is, of 
course, but too easy, as he truly observes; 
and here we come to an easily defined 
defect.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including

pyùi. •
ir'1 -

Small Advertisements like the following: LADIES CAPES,
-----IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossuni, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Breenland Seal, 

Black I.ynx. Silver Hare, Fox, &e.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan 
"" Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

TO LET.WANTED.serious reversewith any 
near future. A few years ago to speak 
of Imperial Federation seemed to 
people like indulging in a dream; today 
it has ^become a practical question 
which can only be fought by its enemies 
by little criticisms in regard to matters 

In another decade it will 
have progressed so far in the good opin
ions of men that it will be on the eve of 
becoming an accomplished fact. We 
have always maintained that the Im
perial Federation movement was

be hurried.

this 
I, notraw materials free.of detail. tie

lO Cents Each Insertion
«"• r\-' '

ORought not towhich
So long as the present relations between 
Great Britain and the colonies continue 
to be satisfactory and no serious evil 
springs from them we can afford to 
leave the details of Imperial Federation 
to be settled at a later day. The main 
object of the movement in its present 
stage is to keep the idea of the unity of 
Empire in constant view so that the 
young men of Canada will grow up with 
this conception firmly planted in their 
minds, and will regard any attempt to 

the colonies from the mother coun
try as ruinous to both.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,—

HOW IS YOUB COTTOH ?

-WORSE!-
50 Cents per Week.

ôl-Oharlotte st, St. John, N. B.ROTE AND COMMENT.
Mr. Mervier’s proposed grant of $10,- 

000 from the funds of the province of 
Quebec to help rebuild Toronto Univer
sity building mast be regarded as in the 
light of a peace offering, and should be 
accepted as such. We hail it is a good 

because it shows that the French

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

THEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 
supplied byEstey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream.

—BY—
Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of 

this preparation in Coughs,, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Consumption, Whooping Cough, ItnpairdNutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smell < 
completely disguised and rendered" 
that we have yet to learn ot one 
stomach refused to retain it., Warranted to con
tain 50 per cent of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 
in their practice—having discarded all others.

ESTEY’d COD LIVER

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ADVERTISING INomen
nationalists are beginning to feel that it 
is better for themselves to live at peace 
with the English speaking people of of the Oil is 

so palatable 
where the

to 69.
An important announcement was made 

in the house of commons by Sir. John 
Macdonald this afternoon. It was to the 
effect that Hon. C. H. Tapper, minister 
of marine and fisheries, had left for 
Washington, D. C., for the purpose of tak
ing part in the negotiation on the Behring 
Sea question. The intimation from 
Washington to-dav that the whole dis
pute is settled is premature. The façt of 
the matter is that negotiations have but 
fairly commenced. The presence of a 
Canadian representative was desired at 
Washington m connection with the dis-

Vj£ ïÆd'A P»;a
maury of Northumberland to rise in their

ly, yesterday Sir Julian Pauncefote tele
graphed.from Washington asking that 
some one be appointed on behalf of the 
Canadian government to assist him in 
the negotiations. Today Hon. Mr. Tap
per was delegated by his colleagues to go 
to Washington, and accordingly he left by 
the afternoon train. He is accompanied 
by his private secratary, Mr. O C. Chip- 
man, who was at Washington with Sir 
Charles Tupper during the previous fish
ery negotiations. No formal commis
sion has been issued to Mr. Tupper, from 
the fact that the negotiations are being 
conducted on a different basis to what 
the y were two y ears ago. The minister 
will be in communication with the prime 
minister daily.

The application made by Mr. Skinner 
to the government in regard to diminish
ing the duty on lime has been favorably 
entertained. It has been decided there
fore to decrease the duty on the ar
ticle from 20 cents per barrel to 10 
cents per barrel, thereby making the 
duty the same as the American. This 
important industry has largely increased 
of late years in the Dominion 
Brunswick alone manufacturing over 
300,000 barrels per anum, and owing to 
the fact that in Rockland the lime burn
ers have agitated to have the authorities 
at Washington Increase this duty to the 
same figure as the Dominion government 
were charging the American article im
ported into the Dominion, the govern
ment have deemed it a wise policy to 
lower the duty as above mentioned.

The Evening Gazette,JUDGE STEIDMIN. Buildings can be heated by our rysleCanada.
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.
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The Fredericton Herald states that 

enough money was sent by the opposition 
from St. John and Westmoreland to 
Northumberland, to provide nearly $5 a 
head for every man who voted for Mr. 
Morrissey. As Mr. Morrissey got over 
1,300 votes, that would mean a contribu
tion from these two counties of about 
$G,000. It would be interesting to know

oThe Fredericton Herald undertakes to 
rebuke The Gazette for its advice to 
Judge Steadman “to avoid all meddling 
in political matters and obey the orders 
of his superior judges ” The Herald calls 
these remarks “ill-natured,” “absolutely 

-•called for and in very bad taste.” The 
* J having thus disposed The Gaz- 

•ëens to give Judge Steadman
Jimolof ftflpr tho fq||Qffing

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.

Ask your druggist for 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six \bottles $2.50. Pre
pared oi.ly by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B. . ________

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Wwntseal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

€1. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

io7
tashion

There is no gentlmen upon the bench 
of the province, supreme or county court 
who stands higher in pnblic opinion 
than Judge 8teadman. He is in no sense 
of the word a political partizan, which 
cannot be said of some of “his superior 
Judges,” though they may never allow 
their political feelings to sway their judg
ment. In legal knowledge and judicial 
capacity Judge Steadman is quite the 
peer of any.

All this does not alter the facts of 
the case in the least which are 
simply that Judge Steadman, a 
County Court judge, undertook to disobey 
an order of prohibition issued by a judge 
of the Supreme Court. If Judge Stead
man erred through ignorance of the law 
then he is not fit to sit oc any bench ; if 
he knew the law and disobeyed it wilful
ly then he showed himself to be apoHtic- 

noth- 
remarks

righteous indignation and condemn the 
“infamous Northumberland deal.”

The vote in the House of Representa
tives at Washington which gives the 
World’s Fair of 1892 to Chicago, seems to 
show' that the West is beginning to exer
cise more influence in the great Republic 
than the East. The Chicago people en
tered in the contest for the World’s Fair 
with a spirit and zeal that New York 
could not equal and so the lake city has 
won and the créai port of America is out 
in the cold. In our view', New York was 
the most suitable place for the World’s 
Fair, and this was very generally admit
ted, but that only makes the triumph of 
Chicago the greater.

The Restigouche Pioneer says of one 
of our esteemed contemporaries :—

The St- John Sun did more to elect 
Surveyor General Tweedie, than any four 
canvassers who worked for his return. 
The daily tirade of abuse and filthy false
hoods published in that paper, w'as right
ly rebuked at the polls by the people who 
have known Mr. Tweedie since his boy
hood.

The Sun will hardly claim so much 
credit as this, for electing Mr. Tweedie 
in view of the invaluable services of Mr. 
Thaddens Stevens and his yellow valise. 
Thaddens bears a strong family likeness 
to the prophet Balaam who was sent for 
by Barak to curse the children of Israel 
and who ended by blessing them.

—WITH THE—

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

he cannot understand the rela-

Misclble with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.

NEW DRYGOODS STORE,FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wast

ing Diseasks, Coughs, Colds and 
Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

The LATEST BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.Bast End City,
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS
Waterloo, near Union,

WANTED—A LEADER.
The first great need of our society is a 

social leader. When our society waa 
smaller we bad many such women, 
whose rule was like that of a Queen in 
Europe. Mrs. Astor, a woman with 

ry gift for such a position, Mrs Hamil
ton Fish, whose gentle sway was import
ant in Washington as well as in her own 
city, both passed out of life last year, 
universally regretted, but not until both 
had long laid down the sceptre they had 
both borne so well. The nineteenth cen
tury w'as against them, the overwhelm
ing growth of wealth, the new people 
who had come in, made these last sur
vivors of a lioble race declare that the 
day of change had come and that neither 
of them could do much to improve 
influence society.

In a Republic we have great need of 
natùre’s aristocrats as leaders. A woman 
must be born good, true and noble, as 
well as be rich and powerful by accident, 
to wield a useful power in a heteipgene- 
ous society, which differs in so many re
spects from the society of Europe. Now, 
it is urged by our enemies, if we have a 
leader it is the richest woman. She who 
entertains the most. However, it 
sound principle in political economy that 
workmen should receive a justly propor
tioned share of the net proceeds of their 
work. She who does much for society 
should receive many of its rewards.

The woman who makes herself and 
her house agreeable, and many people 
happy, deserves to be popular. She is a 
motor. She gives a new force to civiliza
tion, and if she ennobles society by tbe 
dignity of her character she becomes a 
great power for all time. She who enter
tains should be entertained. Society .dis
honest, poor, low in its morally as a rule, 
is ant to be just, noble and correct in this 
particular. Society pays its social debts.

MANY SOCIAL DEFECTS.

F. W. WISDOM,IT HAS NO EQUAL. Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de
partments. %
SPECIAL,—Dress Materials, Ul- 
stering8, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water
proofs die., t£c„

For sale by all Chemists.al partizan. There was
ing ill-natured in our
in regaid to Judge Steadman ; we mere
ly stated what we regarded as the correct 
view of the Queen’s county case. The 
advice which we gave the judge was good 
and it will be greatly to his advantage 
in the future if he follows it to the letter. 
We believe that Judge Steadman is the 
first inferior judge in this Piovince who 
has ever undertaken to disobey
an order of the Supreme Court 
and we trust he will be the
last. A conflict of jurisdiction is not 
an edifying spectacle, even when both 
parties have some show of reason on 
their side, but in the Queen’s county 
case Judge Steadman was acting abso
lutely without authority, and his de
fiance of the order of Judge Tuck was 
under the circumstances,a most scandal
ous proceeding for which he should have 
been severely punished.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

FESKLfêS SJStiSS.JSS&Sia.BiitiSnSS
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti- 

y, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Ijonest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

For ladies and gentlemen
PHILLIPS' MILK0FMAG5ESIA NOW OPENED.FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phosplbo-Muriate Sthk TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. ( onthb day- H*vin!,,Bdo-t!,sr,hhoDd,T,e,ttSn
at once*Do You Enjoy a Good Serial) T. PATTON & CO.,Bfflï ALLffOOD i CO., SURE.VI

CURED
If you do, read Dec. 12th, 1889.

68 Prince Wm. street.The Deserter Iron Framed Wringers 
Wood

Slippers,
Over Boots,

Rubber Boots, 

Skating Boots.

R. A. (L BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

TO THB EDITOR:
Please inform vour readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have con
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

IS
Telegraphic Flashes

The infant King of Spain is again ill 
and the queen is in despair at the re-

Labouchere has promised to abandon 
his threatened Cleveland street scandal, 
at the request of Gladstone.

It is stated that the Quebec go 
ment has granted $10,000 toward 
building Toronto university.

Lord Bellew, a ruined Irish nobleman, 
has applied for a pnblic victuallers’ lic
ense to sell wine, beer and spirits in 
London.

Stenhouse, leader of the Mormon col
ony m the Northwest, writes to the press 
contending for freedom of the matrimo
nial contract.

A barrel of powder exploded yesterday 
at Cienaea station, a suburb of Havana, 
destroying a house and injuring twenty 
workmen, seven severely.

\V. F. Dickie, of New York, produce 
clerk, who did some forgery in October 
last, was arrested in Montreal by Chief 
Detective Cullen yesterday.

“Plunger” Benzon is working in the 
prison laundry at Nice and does not like 
it. He is penitent and unhappy and 
talks of entering a religious order.

-----AT-----

50 cts. a Week. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYThe Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
goes to Washington to take part in the 
negotiations in regard to the Beh
ring Sea question. An Ottawa telegram 
to the Telegraph says that this appoint
ment is laughed at in Ottawa, "especially 
as telegrams from Washington state that 
the whole question has been settled by 
Blaine and Pauncefote without consulting 
Canada, and that the rights of Canadians, 
so far as the Behring sea seal fisheries 
are concerned, have been given complete
ly away.” Mr. Tupper, says this writer, 
is regarded as peculiarly unfitted for such 
a mission, as he has neither tact nor ex
perience. This despatch, no doubt, was 
sent by Mr. Gorman, who has been in
dustriously feeding the Telegraph with 
falsehoods for more than ten years. The 
Telegraph should be ashamed to publish 
the despatches of this person who has 
been so often convicted of falsehood, and 
who seems to be as destitute of shame as 
be is of patriotism. The Hon. Mr. Tupper 
is just the man to send to Washington 
because be is bold and aggressive and 
will not be put down even by Blaine.

F. A. JONES,"1 OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
34 DOCK ST. REPRESENTING

and Medic-<^, The Drugs 
v^xines are of superior 

quality and of 
■xl&Sx standard

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in tbe World.THE HEW EXTRADITION TREATY othePA Washington despatch confirms our 
view of the alterations made in the 
wording of the new Extradition Treaty 
by the Senate and dispels the impression 
which has prevailed in some quarters 
that the provision making the obtaining 
of money on false pretences extraditable 
has been struck ont. It has simply been 
modified so as to make it more certain 
that there was fraudaient intent in the 
alleged false pretences. With this modi
fication the clause remains in the treaty. 
The object of the modification was to 
prevent the oppression by severe credi- 
ors of innocent but unfortunate debtors. 
It was made to appear that under the 
laws of some of the States there are 
provisions which would enable a creditor 
to claim that any debtor who was unable 
to pay had made a fraudulent pretence 
when he obtained goods on credit for 
which he was subsequently to pay. It 
was insisted that the language of the 
original draft of the treaty would make 
it possible for a creditor to maintain as 
to any debtor that the fact that the debt 
was not liquidated was in itself proof of 
a false pretence; that the treaty did not 
leave any room for the presumption of 
innocent errors of judgment, for misfor
tune or for any of the circumstances 
which operate to render a man unable to 
pay his debts who may nevertheless be 
the most honest of men. The phraseology 
of that clause of the treaty was amended 
so as to prevent the assumption that all 
indebtedness is in itself proof of fraud. 
This will perhaps be better understood in 
Canada when it is remembered that there 
is no national law as to false pretences 
within the States. The laws as tu false 
pretences are the laws of the several 
States.

These changes are quite in harmony 
with what Thf. Gazette indicated when 
announcing the modifications in the 
Treaty some days ago, and no reasonable

J". SIDNEY k:aye,I MENDELSSOHN R 
PIANO. GVfi GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

A Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sstrength.None bat 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compoun 
Medicine, jy

mttô&“Night Dispensing 
attended to.

Price* low.
WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,

185 Union St., St. John N. B.

%ANj-1 %Thoroughly Constructed, 
Attractive ln Appearance, 
Brilliant ln Tone, 
Reasonable in Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

A. F. deFOREST fc CO$NO •9ss MERCHANT TAILORS,[LIEUTENANT HAYNE, THE HERO.]

A SPLENDID STORY,
But there is often a so-called success 

in fashionable leadership which is buta 
blare of trumpets, and which, while fill
ing the ear with wind, and attracting the 
multitude, does not* leave much music 
behind. Such successes are short-lived 
they give the hero or heroine only that 
brief authority which enables the mock 
king and queen to seem to reign, while 
alas the change of the play teaches us 
that it was only the third or fourth actor 
who was chosen to wear the royal purple 
and the mock crown. It is to this change 
of monarchies that we may trace many 
of the defects of our New York fashion
able society.

Then again we have to admit that 
there are unworthy people who have a 
talent for being fashionable; put them 
down in the land of the Zulus and they 
would soon out-do tbe natives in feather 
trimmings. Such people have the happy 
trio—adaptability, originality and 
“cheeck,” as our English friends call a 
friendlv audacity which succeeds in this 
world. * Others, with the greatest desire 
to succeed in society, have an over
balance of one of these qualities, and 
fail. If too original, with a great desire 
for leadership, they become known as 
hopeless eccentrics; if adaptable merely, 
without originality, they pass into 
toadies, and are despised. The failures 
are endless, the successes few.

Again there are women with money 
who fail because they turn too much on 
the axis of their own consciousness ; they 
are too meagre, too unfurnished; they 
offer too little. They grope tremulously 
in a fog, which, like the ink of a cuttle 
fish, proceeds from themselves. Then 
again another leader falls from the over
plus of that tremendous power of self- 
delusion, those women who can only see 
themselves in attitudes of glorv, clad in 
scarlet raiment All the world laughs

A..T. BTJSTI3ST, Foster’s Corner, King Street.
By Capt. Charles King, 98 Dock Street.

All the latest novelties lit Tweetls. Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.

-• of Philadelphia, has pur- 
irepaugh show and every- 
ed with it. Mr, Adam

Jas E. Coo 
chased the 
thing connect 
Forepaugh, jr., and John A. Forepaugh 
will be interested in the management of 
the show during its travels.

The voting in the House of Represent
atives at Washington yesterday, to se
lect the location for the World’s Fair re
sulted in the choice of Chicago on the 
eighth ballot. 154 votes were necessary 
for a choice and Chicago had 157.

While a large number of workmen 
were engaged yesterday about the floral 
concert hall being erected in Hamburg, 
the iron cupola fell,burying 38 men in the 
ruins. Five were taken out dead, eight 
rescued severely injured and five others 
are missing.

for
ALWAYS ASK FOR

THpgSMD Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Which was commenced on
Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

Saturday ■

WHOLESALE ONLY.Literary Woles.
The National Magazine for March will 

contain the continuation of an interest
ing article by Professor Scheie do Vere of 
the University of Virginia, entitled “How 
we write,” giving many curious historical 
facts. Rev. J. C. Quinn, L. L. D., will 
contribute “Biblical Literature." F. W. 
Harkins, Chancellor of the National Uni
versity of Chicago will describe the 
working of the “National Circulating 
Library” of 20,000 volumes and the new 
non-resident courses of study of thé Uni
versity. A timely article on the Univer
sity Extension System of England is by 
Rev. C. C. Willet Pli. B. The ladies will 
be particularly interested in the new 
Woman’s Institute on an unique plan, 
described in this number. Published 
the first of each month at 147 Throop 
street, Chicago, Ill. Sample copy 10 cents.

Bruno Poitras left Hopkins’ Camp 
Tobique waters, Monday 17th. for Grand 
Falls, cutting across through the woods. 
He was found by a traveller in an old 
hovel, nearly frozen to death, on Wed
nesday. He had been 36 hours without 
fire, and only two miles off from Forbes’ 
camp, where he was taken with difficulty 
and friends sent for,who brought hi 
Wednesday, and he expired going up 
Waddel’s hill, near Grand Falls, about 4 
p. m.,being unconscious up to the time.

and is now running in

THE GAZETTE.
•1

>

MACKIE & C?? Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofVERY OLD.

t on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.
«TILLERIES:—

Island of Islay, Afc*jTLFsiiiRi-. 
OretCK, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

See Analytical Reuor

LAGAVUUlCl
LAPHROAIG, t Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

A Freak of Nature.
We are informed that a mare belong

ing to Mr. Jacob Goodwin,of Wellington, 
gave birth recently to a remarkable freak 
of nature. This was no less than twin 
foals somewhat akin to the celebrated 
Siamese twins. The phenomenon had 
two complete heads and two complete 
bodies with only one neck, but whether 
it was the flesh which was joined at this 
point with two separate neck bones, or 
but one, our informant could not tell. 
Another remarkable circumstance was 
the fact that while the heads were both 
lying parallel the four legs of the one 
pointed down while the four of the other 
pointed up—in fact tbe bodies were 
turned one upside down from the other. 
We would suggest, if not too late, that 
Mr. Goodwin have this lusus naturæ 

served in alcohol. — Snmmerside

PASAL BALM.31!W.

[old IN THE H EiS| lQ 311 lts stage8- J

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEAUNC.

I Instant Relief, Remanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

Ferris’ Celebrated
Corset Waists

-FOR-

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDRENiSSwESSSfBs
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If yon are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptdms, you 
have Catarrh, and sbonld load no time In procuring 
a bottle of N.sal Balm. £e teamed in fime 
neglected cold in head résulta in Catarrh, tollot.ed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm fe sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post pakf, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and .1.00) by addressing ,

FVLFORO 6 CO, BlOOmHI, Oft.

-‘’"'■I

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPIaE BOOM Kobertson’s New Building, Cor. of Fnioii and 

Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

A full stock ai

CHAS. I CAMERON & Co,
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.77 king street.Pin
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